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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

WeII, did the cover get your
attention?? Be sure an come to
this month's meeting to find out
more about this unicrue comDuter
program.

I just got back from the
Sailplane Homebuilders

Association Western Workshop at Tehachani.
There were several TWITT members there soaking
un fhe informafion from the numerous speakers.
However, it was disappointing not to see last
year' s group of SWIFTs, Mitchells and other
t-ai'l 'l ess hancr crf iders . There was one newJ.
Marske Pioneer IID (completed August '94)
belonging to Mike Hostage which fl-ew several
tj-mes and looked to be doing very welI.

This month I took the opportunity to use
some of the extra space to include many of the
pictures we have taken over the past several
months duri-ng the meetings. It has been
unfortunate that they were not all- developed
in time to make the issue where they belonged.
They should give you an idea of what some of
our - members look 1ike, especially Bruce
Carmichael- who has been a constant source of
valuab1e information over the years.

Tha I i hrrrrr hi L'l Iaarrnl-"' i -rr.r--or_tograpny l-s progress]-ng
along at a reasonable pace considering Craig
1s working fuI1 time on a new remotely piloted
reconnaissance vehicle. He and Nancy keep
coming back to the hanger for more material.
f was unab]e to qet in touch with Joel (1ost
his phone number) to see how wel-l- the index
is doj-ng, but I expect it is also moving along.
I agaj-n want to thank all three of our members
for taking on these large projects and seeing
f ham 1- hrnrrnh f n aamnl al- -i nn

I guess I have to make my usual plea for
rrarrr n=rrlo =nA Ia+-+-ard T l-rana thiS mOnth,S
letters will generate some comments from you,
especially those of you interested in computer
generated design programs. If you have some
experience with them, good or bad, I am sure
others would l-ike to hear your opinions so they
can make a more informed decision about the
purchase of any additional programs.

ThrnLa --.1 ^aa <ama af \r^rt .f l- ha maaf i nnIIIqII^D, alIU Deu Dvltru v! Jvu qL ullg lllggLJlry .
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SEPTEMBER I6, 1995
MEETING PROGRAM

Wel1, f hope this month's cover has gotten
your attention. ft was produced by Phil
Barnes who will- be our speaker this month.

Phil- has a Master's deg'ree in Engineering
Aerosciences and is a lead engineer on the F/A-
1,88/F program for Northrop Grumman, where he
is responsible for propulsion and aircraft
performance eval-uation. He is preparing an
SAE paper with the aid of his home computer
on MaEh CharacEerizaEion of Aircraft Geometry
and wj-lI preview the materia1 at our meeting.

Those not interested in the math can focus
instead on the airfoil design rational-e and
airfoi-l-/aircraft designs which wil-l- be
nrcsenfed Tha l-nninq I isl-ad hel-ow will be
covered in a 40 minute viewgraph presentation.
Members and visitors present w11l receive
cnn'i es nf Phi'l 's charts.

> Integration of airfoil camber to get pitching
moment (Cm) .

> Zero-Cm airfoils in soaring birds and
tail-less aircraf t.

> Math tricks - "varabol-a,'r 'tvel-l-ipse, " and
"varinomial-s . "

> 2D and 3D math characterization of the
geometry of: Wortmann, Eppler, FauveJ-,
Roncz, Whitcomb, Lissaman, and laminar
airfoils ; sailplane wing/fuselage planforms
and profiles; wing, fuselage and blended
designs.

> Introduction to 'r SigmaPlot" and 'tDesignCAD
3D" software for automated 2D/3D drawinq and
rendering.

Phil has more material on rotation
transformation of coordinates and perspective
transformation of 2D screen coordinates he can
cover depending on how wel-I he gets through
all of the above and the desires of the
audj-ence. I have warned him to expect
guestions as he goes along, and f am sure his
overheads and slides wil-l- peak everyone,s
interest. This is shaping up to be a very
interesting afternoon finding out what a
computer can do for the designer and builder.

It also looks li-ke we wi-1l have some video
tape of the events at the recent Internat.ional
l/i nj- eca .Q: i 'l nl en^ -^FL^-.1 -^ -L Tf:rri c IJi 'l lvrrruqvs oqrfPrqrrc vaurrctlrly 4L --*--
NY taken by Bob Fronius who was in attendance.

T know I say it often, but this "j-s one
program you don't want to miss.,' Don't let
a littl-e traffic stop you from getting here
this time. Besides you don't want to miss the
next spread put on by Chris and Connie Tuffli,
our hospitality and refreshment Chairpersons.
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TETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

'7 /'t1 /qc

TWITT:

Having been a Horten
fan for years, I've
enjoyed the discussion of
'|- he "tral I shaned lif t
distribution" techniques .

I amp:uzzled at Mr. Uden's finding of higher
i ndrrnad dren i h TJ^rf an daci ane

Rej-mar Horten was not the only German
eircr:ft- desionap tO uge that techninrra T

fIrz e Schamnn-T{irfh Onen Cirrrrq Their firSt
production fiberglass aircraft, it was the
world champion in 1-967 and the U.S. champion
in 1958. It was the genesis of what is
arguably the most successful line of sailplanes
flying today. It is unusual in that, while
it is an Onen Class aircraft with a 17.5 meter
span, it has no wing flaps and its rough aj-r
speed and its maximum airspeed are the same,
119 kts. Whi]e the maximum airspeed of most
aircraft is set for strength or flutter
l-imitation, that of the Open Cirrus is
aerodynamic. At that speed the tips are
neutra1 and vortex generation and induced drag
are at a minimum. It is not meant to be flown
above 119 kts. Above that speed, the tips go
negative and the L/D ratio goes down as fast
as the plane. Can i-t be that Mr. Uden
cal-culated drag at speeds above the point at
which the tips go negative?

The Open Cirrus is a bit of an enigma.
While it is a thirty year o1d design, it is
competitive with current 15 meter designs.
The only reason I can think of is "bel-l- shaped
11ft. distribution. "

S j-ncere1y,

Peter C. King
4200 Loch Highland Parkway
Roswell, cA 30075

(ed. - Thanks for the input on the beII curve. This seems like a
never ending discussion, but everyone always leqms somethingfrom
each new perspective.)

6/24/es

TWITT:

I h^u. just received the TWITT newsletter
back issues and I'm impressed by the volume
of information presented, both historical (my
main interest) and technical-.

PAGE 2

I have been interested in
tailless aircraft for over ten
an artic]e presented in the
LeFanaticrue d.e l'Awiation

flying wing and
years, following
French magazine
nnnnarni na f lrra
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TrTnrl- l-rrnn f Irzi na \^ri n-c e.i naa l-l-ran T 'L-r.^ 1^^^6I\Ut UrllVI/ !ryfrrY wfrfyD. ufrrvs Lrrsrl I II4ve lccll
gathering information on these strange looking
aircraft and f'm pleased to find other flying
wanq aracaonaoos watn lw_L_L_1 .

i ha-re enclosed to artic]es from French
magazines concerning flying wing studies by
the Airbus consortium, some in cooperation with
the Russian Institute TSAGi. The articl-es are:

"Airbus Etudie Un Concept D'Aile
\/nl:ntetl lrrr SFrde Rrnssal i n Ai r f,., 1:_--_
Cosmos/Aviation fnternational-, No. 1518, May
1-2, 1995, pp. IB-2O. (In French)
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particular aircraft. (See next page. )
T r_l qa <anl- \r^11 aani oe nf nl-ral- n-- Y.----s concernl-ng

two American experimental- tail-less aircraft
about which I woul-d like to receive more
information from TWITT members. These are:

A l-ow A/R aircraf t call-ed MARTfN
"Paraplane" designed in 1949 and equipped with
: 4O hn f-nn1- i hanf rl ^-^i -^uvrrurrrerru4a eItYIIIe.

A flying wing inspired from Northrop
called SEBRTNG "Wee Wingrr and also designed
rn 1949.

For Kevin Renshaw, I also have an address
and phone number for Rolf Markmann as follows:

Pointstrasse 4, 9L233
Spe j-kern, Germany, Tel
91 53.57.89 FAX
91 . s3 .57 .90 .

Best regards,

Phi l i nnp \/i nnar.)If
c/o Hotel Sofitel-
P.O. Box 7375 P.M.B.15
,feddah 21452 Saudi Arabia

(ed. - Thanks for all the articles and
as sociated infortrutiotT. Hopefully, some

ofthe Airbus and Aerospatiale pictures
will reproduce to give members an idea
of what is ahead of us in flying wing
technology for large size aircraft. The
Kary drawing and apicture should also
show them this imeresting aircraft. Sirce
the copies of the Paraplane and Wee

Wing were of poor quality, our members will have to go by the
names to come up with any information on the who, what and when
of these aircraft. I am sure Kevin will appreciate the information
on Markmann.

Keep the information coming, even if it is in French. We may
be able to get some of it translated at a later date, so don't hesitate,

especially if there are pictures and/or diagrams.)

1 /1tr /atr
' / LJ/ rJ

TWITT:

ln #l-og, the book Tail-l-ess Aircraft
Tn Theorrz and Pr:ct i ca /M P Dl anc4ryqlrgllqvufvg

England) €35. I would like to know more
about the publication before ordering
it. Do you hawe any more information>

Rrz the warz kaan rrn l-l-ra anad WOfk."^J I

TWITT has been very helpful.

Thanks,

Fran Joyce
1909 Easton Place
St. Char]es, MO 63301

(ed. - From whqt I recall, we have received several letters from
people who haye the book. Most seemed to have enjoyed it and

found some useful information in the equations and diagrams. It

=

|lE

-a-=

CARACTERISTIqUES

Longueur de luslage .,,,. .,,,,. 45 m

Longueurtotal€ ..,..,,,,...,,,. 55 m

Enve4ure , , , . . , , , . , , , , . . . , , , , . . , 1 04 m

Sudacealaire,, ...,,,.,,, 1.750m2

Msse a! d&011a9e ,,,...,,,,.,,, 580 t

Capacit6 ... ,....,,..,, 938 pNgffi
Propulsion .,,,,..,,...,,,.. 3 moteuB

de 540 kN de pou$e

Alrbus Industrie coopare av@
l'lnstltut .usse du TSAGI qul 6tu
dle ce concept d'aile Yolante {ou
d'avlon Int6gre) baptis€ FW-900

'r Studies - Return of the 'Flying Wing' ",
Revue Aerospatiale, .Tune 1995. (Bilingual
:r1- icla -n : nrnnnqad Aar^<h^|i:la F'lrrina t^rinn! r I rrry vv rarY
transport abl-e to carry 500-1000 passengers.
The design shape is very simi-l-ar to that
presented in the Air Cosmos article. )

a Le prajet Cludiq pat le bweau d'etudes

d' Ae ro s patial e -A ! ro na ut i q ue a u n e capacilq

de 1000 sieges, un rayon d'actidn d'envion

6500 Nm (120AA kn) et un Mach de

croisiire de 0,85 a fhe design prciectto

energe kon the Aeraspatiale design

depannenl envisions a capacity ol 1000

seats, a range ol about 6500nn and a cruise

Mach ol 0.85.

I have al-so enclosed a copy of an artj-cle
nracanl- a^ l.trz T.a Ernrl- i arra da I I trz.i rf i ^- '
September 1992, concerni-nq the PAYEN Pa49
,,p-.g-.rt, :_l anc ur.i l-l-r r ^o-o^-.-'l dr.,.,.i -- ^t FLI ^r\a uJ qrvlry l/er Dvrfar ur qwllly u! LIIIE

Selon les sp6cialistes, cette formule est la mieux adapt6e pour le transport de 900 a 1 000 passagers.
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also seems to me that the book was available through the AIAA
if you are a member with the cost being similar by the time you

do the British pounds to dollars conversion and add in overseas

shipping. If y ou aren' t a memb er, p erhap s y ou know s omeone who

is that can check it out for you.
Thanks for the comment on TWTT being very helpful. The basic

goal of TWITT is to spread the word on both the old and the new

inflying wing/tailless technology from the paraglider to the latest
in commercial applications. As you saw from the previous letter
we have people who wont the historical approach, but we also have

those that want to build the most advanced homebuilt Jlying wing
they can.)

SEPTEMBER 1995

the area for about a week, probably in the
county park area. Will be keen to see you all
there. WiII Les King be coming - he's an old
co-worker from in D.C. days.

I've given details to Serge Krauss and have
offered to set up a card table to sel1 his
bibliography or perhaps he'11 be there. We
must get at least an evening of unified
TWITTeTs Logether for conversations and
refreshments. I'11 bring this up with ,Jan
Scott as he is now directinq much of the NSM
activity.

In May 1995 TWITT, Phil Burgers foolishly
asked for information on wing in ground effect;
so its enclosed. f have another notebook on
birds in ground effect and the aerodynamics

PAGE 4

glv- PAYEN PA 49 "Koty "

'7 /1,4/es

TWITT:

YeS! The Twrrr package arrived safely.
Peter Reidel's three vo]umes now are on the
seme n'i'le T wi I I ha l- e'lkino t. n Jan Scott to
see if I can also present a complete run of
Rrrndaa f-nrd l. n l. ha T.i trrarrr nf lannnrann l'l llltlltYSS___lYlfl
of this material will be delivered to the
T.i trrarrr -n mr/ nFyf l_ ri n i nl_ - n f- nrahrh'l rrv.vr I

..1 '. r,,-,,^F \r^,, w.i I I kre kanl- .i nf ormed as toatl HuvuDL. rvu wrrr vs ^e[/U rrrr
the status of TWITT into the Lj-brary
collection.

Now, Harris Hill- & the forthcoming Vintage
party. Great stuff. I will be there and in

of bird taj-Is (Von Holst, etc.), but it would
take time to bring it to the surface. The
flight of flying fish continues to be of
interest with their tai-l-s in the water for
propulsion and the tail hyro forces (perhaps)
l- rimmind -rrt- t- hA --.^^r r^r I I ^^^ ^f fect of theur rrrtrLrJrrY vuu urls quaDf - uarlre-D e
rcqj- of l_ ho crrqj-am 'Fhara, < h^har nrrl- 1- hara

too. Please pass the bibliographies on to
Phit_.

Bi-ll Foshag
Heishman's Mil-l-
1205 Creek Road
Carlisle. PA 17013

@
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(ed. - As a reminder to the members, we sent Bill anfull (at that
time) of TWITT Newsletters that wiII be entered into the archives

of the Library of Congress. This wiII make them available to the

widest possible audience as aviation enthusiasts scour through the

indexes. Our hope is we will attract the interest of some new

members who are both seeking more information, but also have

their own libraries that could help to enrich all of the members.

I am sure Philip is thanlcful for the bibliographies on ground
effect publications. This has been a favorite project of his that
is now turned into a doctorate's thesis.

By the time this is published the Vintage gathering at Harris Hill
will be history, and from what Bob Fronius has said it was quite
an event. Lots of old friends found one another afier many long
years, and the reminiscing about the " good ole day s " for the theme

of the day. This was probably a once in a lifetime occasion for
most vintage sailplane enthusiasts, since the international event

is usually held in Europe each year.)

8/16/e5

TWITT:

AbOUt 18 months ago r purchased a computer
program cal-l-ed "VORTEX" from Boswel-l- Co., a
vendor in the US. I have installed it in my
IBM 386 compatibl-e. I bel-ieve thus far that
I understand the definitions of al-l- but one
small n:rt nf fha innrr1- rr:ri:lrlas, The vendof
being unable to supply me the definition was
wi-11ing to research one. Nothing of it has
as yet come. This variable is "angle of
attack" and rrlocal angle of attack". It is
wi-th the definition of these varlables that
I ask your assistance.

-+U

I am hoping that someone in or about the
TWITT orqanization will be familiar with the
following theory, practice and possibly the
program in question and be wil-l-ing and able
to offer me some advice and assistance. I ask
you as President and Editor of TWITT to channel
my request to the person most suit.able and able
tL rrelp me.

The base program is described j-n N.A.S.A
Technical- Note D- 6142 Lj-lcl-ed 'rvortex-Lattice
Fortran Program for Estimating Subsonic

SEPTEMBER 1.995

Aerodynamic Characteristics
Pl-anf orms'r .

nf f-nmn'l ov
vvrrtY+v.L

It deals wi-th Horseshoe Vortex Latti-ce where
the wing is divided spanwise and chordwise into
element panels. Each panel has a control point
miA dh-h rf tsl-ra '2,/L dh^r.7 And f^ arrni-a fharLLfu DPaII AL UIIS J/ = vrrv!s UV \4UVUs LIIS

Eextr:

I'Part II-Vortex-Strength Computations (p. 14)

This f l-ow constraint is ca]Ied the 'no f l-ow'
condition and is equivalent to requiring that
the flow be tangent to the real wing mean-
camber gurf ace. rl

And on p. L6,

rrTn the nresent formulation of a vortex
r-!!j^^ tL^ ^--1e of attack jn ecrr:l-ion {5)rqLufug, urrc 4rrylg u! auLag^ IIt syuqurvrr \J/
(below) refers to the flow at the control poj-nt
fnr a:ah a_l amanl- :l nano'l al- - ll

, vvv i i

w cos cc cos f - v sin { - U sin cc cos C = 0

In Sketch (d) on page 17 (shown below) are
references to 'rwing' at an angle of attack" and
rrf I nw ancrl a nf :ttaCk at eaqh COn'|- rnl nni ntrt

On page 19 is given an equation (15) (shown
at top of page 6) in which:

"cco describes the l-ocal- angle of attack in
radians at the control point. For the first
sol-ution, co is that angle of attack due to
twist and camber when the root. chord angle of
attack is zero,' for the second solution, the
angle of attack cco j-s 1 rad for all the control-
h^infcll

Flow angle of attack at
each control point

Typical spanwise
vortex filament

Vortex-lattice trailing filaments

This is about as much as the "manualrt gfives
me to define the input parameter "local angle
of attack" as per:

AT,P {r\n/) nn nAdA 39 which states:\r! v /

'r Local- angles of attack in radians
These are the values at the control point for
each horseshoe vortex on the wing when t.he
root-chord angle of attack is 0o. These data
will- usua]l-v require several cards. For the

PAGE 5
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Flcrrel- i on (16) :s nn1- ed f rnm naca g.
\ !v /

first val-ue on the first card, use the l-ocal-
angle of attack for the horseshoe vortex
nearest the first planform leading edge at the
f in. fnr l-ho cacnnrl rralrra rrqa l-ha rncla nfvLY t
attack for the horseshoe vortex immediately
behind in a chordwise direction. Continue with
the rest of the chordwise row of horseshoe
vortices at the tip; then continue inboard at
the next chordwi-se row in the same manner to
the root until local angles of attack for al-l
l-ha r.nnf rnl nnin*^ L^-,^ L^^* ^-^cified.,'urls uvrfL!vr _vvrrru- Itdve ueell Dle

I understand the term "root-chord angle of
attack" . What I don't understand is the A of
A of each efemental- panel- and with reference
to what?

My guess is that the definition of "Ioca1
angle of attack of elemental panel" j-s that
angle which is tangent to the mean camber line
at the point in question, i.e. mid span three
dlrir1- ar ahnrd nf a:nh nrna]

SEPTEMBER 1995
'i s nosi t i rre" ol-i s there a nosi ti we direction?

T herre sent 1/--' - -L^!^^^*-' ^t the 1.elevantr rrqvs DsrfL yvu a PrruLUUvPy v!
sections of the manua1. This may assist the
aeronautj-cal- computer wonderkind that you
enlist in my aid.

And now to stretch the friendship. At about
the same time I bought "VORTEX'| f al-so bought
a copy of "AIRFOIL-ii" another airfoil design
and analysis software. I have had HUGE
problems getting it to work properly. I would
l-ike to ask the wonderkind if might know the
definition of the headinqs:

BETA GAMMA1 GAMMA2 TAU1 TAU2 DS

which you will f ind at the head of the colurnris
of numbers in the table entitled "PANEL METHOD
2315n wj-de carriage paper.

(ed. - The following val,ues were given in the
tabl-e at point N of 0.

Y
BETA
GAMMA]-
GAMMA2
TAUl
TAU2
DS

The X axis for N decreases in value until
point #17 where it is 0 (zero) at which time
it begins increasing to point #34 where it is
+1.00. The Y axis fluctuates t.hrough positive
walues unti1 point #1,7 where it is O, then
fluctuates through negative wal-ues until point
#34 where it is again 0.

The chart header gives the fo1lowing values:
CA = .11705, J.2L606
ALPHAo = .93 degrees
DELTA = .00 degrees

Perhaps these will- help a technocrat
determine what the program is doing without
harli nc l- n qaa l_ ha nnmn l ai-a nrrmari a nri nf arrl- \frruvsu r /

PAGE 5

fr,u,n,u 
- Fv,n,k 

"" ti t+l = n" [*J

1.00000
.00000

-1.80073
.88906

- .01896
- .00957
-1.36155

. o5r24

ABOVE: The "Katyil on display at, what I believe
is the Salon de l'Aeronautique in 1955 at Ie
Bourget (that's my guess at what Ehe French
in the article is saying.)

This leads to the next question. If the
aforementioned definition is correct which
angular direction is positive and which
negative?

For instance, for a normal positive carnbered
airfoi-l- the tangent to the mean camlcer panel
al_ l-ha lcajin6 p.l^o ^'l^^^- 1rh ts^ fha r.iahl-aL urrE rsqurrfY guvg Df vPcD uP LU ufru r f :jrru ,

The tangent to the mean camber panel at the
trailing edge slopes up to the left. which
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T l-rana <^ma 
^Ff rlvFv

LL^ rI ^^^I -..-f ^-LIfE ruuaf ArrY rcD
hr61ri 

^rr< 
I\t

t-l-raea /ann:ranj-\ -h^lurfeDc \ aP}/ar 9rru / qttY f g> ar g

nf ei_fe.krrT encrrtired about

ABOVE: Bruce Carmichael speaking at the ifune
1995 meeting explaining Uhe compuLer generated
laminar flow lines on the Nemisis Racer.
(Photso by Bob Fronius)

You may contact me at the address below or
on:

Prr-vate mobil-e phone: 011 61 018 578 880
Work phone 011 61 2 642 6003
FAX 011 51 2 642 612]

T l-rana rrnrr r^ri I I l-ra lri nd onarrah f n niuv Yf
a hand.

Yours sincerely,

Robert Marriott
P.O. Box 194
North Strathfield,
Sydney 2137
AUSTRALIA

(ed. - Well the challenge is out there to see if one or more of our
members can be of help to Robert. I know there are some of you

out there that are using computer progratns to evaluate you favorite
proj ect. If you can't relate to what Robert is talking about, perhaps
you could at least refer him to the programyou are using if it is
satisfying your needs.

This editorial comment should also serve as a note to Philip
Burgers (since he is hard to reach via conventional means) to see

if me might be willing to share the program he designed if he
thought it would help Robert complete his work (without
compromising Philip's liability).

I wiII talk with Phil Barnes about getting o copy of his program
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on disk for you. If we get it, we wiII include it with the package
of other material you requested. AIso, we have passed onyour
orderfor Serge's bibliography and sent him a check for the $35,
so you should receive that item directly from him.

Good luck with you design work. Please let
us know ifyou get any responses and whnt results
you haye been able to achieve.)

TIBRARY ADDITION
We received the following

artic]e from Frank Gue of Ontario,
Canada (who is not a member of
'_L W _L _L _L SO We clon' t KnOW nOW ne
knows of us) and we thank him for
tl-rinllina af rrc and a€farinc fha
mr.i- ari a I Tha nhnl-a nnnrr ha qanl-

does not include the name of the
m:c:zinc 

^Y 
i+-q \raar lrrr1- il-

1eq! 
'appears to be from a Canadian

-^i^t 
.i *^ --^^-..1 '.rrtuLleJ- J-trq tlLd.L4d.z J-]re .

"Models Test Your Theories Without
Ri-sking Your Neck! ", by Frank Gue,
B.Sc., MBA, P.Eng., RAA #I2O4, in
two parts, with 6 pages including
ni cl- rrraq :nd 6 .:ef erenCeS. The
article descri-bes various methods

fn nrnzlrraihd -hrl faaf i .i-1" Fr^a €linht-uv IJ!uuuurrfY drrq Le>LIIIy tttdIIIIy !!ee !fryrrL

model-s. There are severa] areas where the
model-s tested were tailless, some with tip fins
and others wlthout.
( Tf -rrarr aya i nl- aracl- od i n t ^An\/ cand rrc .

"'v Jcouple of bucks for coping, packaging and
^-r "^ f i II dal- iI nff fn rrnrr lPUDudYe, dIIu we llff ysu IL U!! uv Jvu,/

NEW PRODUCT

BfUCe Carmichae1 has just released his new
book Personal Aircraft Draq Reduction. This
195 page work starts with a chrono1ogical
history of experimental- verification of large
theoretically predicted drag reductions on
airarzfl- cnmnnnan'|-s h:rrind Fyl_cnSive laminafw +frJ vJ:u9!rI

hortnd:rv Iarzcrs TTnicrrre fo 1-his bOOk a1.e data
on extensively laminar fuselages obtained in
f ow turbul-ence wind tunnels, f I j-ght and 1n
lakes and the ocean. Practical problems which
coul-d l- j-mit attainment of these large drag
reductions are discussed and methods to
minimize them are suggested. The book is
limited to aerodynamic considerations,
-r'i -^.i -- l I " a- .1726 rarlrra; i nnyr rrr9rl/af Iy UII ur a:j r suuu urvrr .

Bruce's foward also suggests reading Laminar
Aircraft Desiqn, Laminar Aircraft Stuctures
and Laminar Aj-rcraft Techno]osy, aIl- by AIex
Strojnik, for a clear r.rrderstandj-ng of boundary
'1 awer nhenome.na . and to obtain detai I ed dcqi cn
and structual- information.

This is a soft cover, bound, 8rl x LL,r book
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'.'i rL r ^r^-f h-hlr d i rdrimq oharl q anrl ni 
^1- 

tlraqwIUfr 4 y!sau rLLafry uraY!ailLD/ ufrq! uD arru l/ruuu!Lr
l-- qrrnnnrf thF meferial beino nresented, It
al-so contains other references of related books
and arti-cles for those who want to learn more
on this fascinating area.

Bruce has indicated the prj-ce for the book
is $25.00 postage paid in the U.S. For
overseas shipment you will have to check with
Rrrrce fnr e mrnf e on l.he f inal nl.ice.

Senrl rrnrtr chack ^r m-nal/ nrde; !g;uufrs J

Bruce Carmichael
34'795 Camino Capistrano
farn i q1- r=nn P.aanh CA 9)G)A

BELOW: As you can see, Bruce packed them into
the hanger with his talk on laminar flow. This
was one of those times we almost ran out of
chairs, but that's the way we like it. (Photo
by Bob Fronius. )
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the Ho 229 (TX) , Me 163, & Me 262.

Cost: $23 (Domestic)
$32 (European dest,inations)
$35 (asia/Austsralia destinations)

Order from: Serge Krauss
3114 Edgehill Road
Cleveland Hts. . OH 44118

Tailless Tale, by Dr. Ing. Ferdinando Gale'

Consists of 268 pages f il1ed with l-ine
drawings, tables and a corresponding English
text. It is directed towards modelers, but
contains information suitable for amateur fulL
size builders. Prj-ce is $38, postage and
handling inc1uded (al-so applies to Canada and
Mexico).

You might al-so want to purchase his new book
Structural Dimensioninq of Radioquided
Aeromodels, priced at g18.OO.

On The Winq...the book, ry
Bil-l and Bunny Kuhlman (B') is a
nnmni I ri- i nn 

^f 
fhai r mnn1-h l rr

aal "-- f 1-rrf rnnalrq .i n pr-.(T) M:nrruuf urruf utla L 4PPed r.rqrr-)/
aF tsla^ La-75 [56n avn:ndajv! uIIg a! edD Ifd v u lcglt g^yqlrggu
and it includes coding for seweral
^nmhrrl-ar nr^nrarns tO detefmine
twist and st.abil-ity. Priced at
uss28.00.

Al-l- these are avail-abl-e from
B2 Streamlines, P.O. Box 976,
Olal-1a, WA 98359-0976, or (2O6)
85'7-1249 after 4pm Pacific Time.
Orders shipped elsewhere will be
sent surface mail unless an
additional S10 is included to
cover air mail postage.
Washington residents must add 7.5?
sales tax.

VHS VIDEOS AND
AUDIO TAPES

VHS tape containing FirsL Flights ',Flying
Wings, " Discovery Channel's The Wing WilI F1y,
and ME-163, SWIFT flight footage, Paragliding,
and other miscellaneous items (approximately
3%+ hours of material) .

Cost: $8.00 (postage paid)

An Overview of Composite Desi-gn Properties,
hw Alex K1.1zloff :c nracanfari :t the TWITT
Mettinq 1/19/94. Tnr:lrrdes namnhlet of charts
:nrl oranhq nn a^mnnq i 1- c tharaal-ari ql- i ac rnd

, qfre

audio tape of A1ex's presentation explaining
the material.

Cost: $5.00 (postage paid)
$5.50 foreign
(postage paid)
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AVAITABLE PLANS e[
REFERENCE MATERIAT

Tailless Aircraft
Biblioqraphv

by Serge Krauss

4th edition: An exten-
sive collection of about
260O tail-l-ess and over
'7 50 rel-ated- interest

'l i cl- ina< arrar -l q hidac nf f :i l I ^-- i^^.i^-rf-urfrYD. vvs! fJ I/aYsD vr LafrrcDD ue-fYrr
dates, listing works of over 250 creators of
tail]ess aircraft. and the location of
thousands of works and technical- drawinqs for
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RIGHT: Don Downing, of the then
General Dynamics Engineering
Mode1s Dept., getting his B-2
and A-L2 models out of the van
in preparation for flight.

BELOW: Don making the final
adjustments to tshe B-2 engine
just prior Eo sEart-up.

BELOW RIGHT (two shots): The
B-2 in flight. The lower one
is getting to the point of
almost being stealth. (Photos
were contributsed by Kevin
Renshaw some time ago, but got
Iosts in the archives for a
while. )
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